Client: Needham DPW  
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension  
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust  
Dates: 2/6/16 to 2/12/16  
Inspector(s) on site: BL

WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- Titan Contractors install Cultec infiltration unit Lot 2 – 2/8/16
- Titan Contractors backfill around infiltration units Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 & 9 - 2/8/16
- Titan Contractors install CB 4 STA 2+28 + - 2/9/16
- Drill rig inoperable due to electrical issue 2/9/16
- Titan Contractors not on site 2/10/16
- Drilling operations continue Lots 1, 2, & 3 – 2/10/16 – 2/12/16
- Blasting continues 2/11/16 & 2/12/16
- Titan Contractors consolidating on site materials 2/11/16 & 2/12/16
- Received question from resident regarding total duration of blasting period. Response from Site Supervisor on 2/15 indicated 2 weeks.
- BETA not on site 2/11/16 & 2/12/16

Please note that due to limited construction activities, BETA may not be providing weekly summary reports until such time that additional work has been scheduled and completed.

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Titan Contractors consolidating on site materials
- Titan Contractors loading blasted rock for removal
- Independent truckers hauling blasted rock off site
- Rock drilling Lots 1-3
- Blasting Lots 1-3
PHOTOS

Titan contractors excavate to install Cultec infiltration unit Lot 2 - 2/8/16

Filter fabric being placed over gravel Lot 2 - 2/1/16

Installing stone over Cultec unit 2/8/16

Titan Contractors connecting infiltration unit Lot 2 to Lot 3 - 2/8/16
Titan Contractors prepare base for CB 4 2/9/16

Titan Contractors install CB 4 STA 2+28 - 2/9/16

Titan Contractors excavate to disconnect temporary service connection - 2/9/16

Titan Contractors consolidating on site materials 2/9/16